
2507 Super Duplex Pipe & Tube (UNS S32750/ WNR 1.4410)

2507 is a super duplex stainless steel with chromium 25%, molybdenum 4%, and nickel 7% which is manufactured for demanding 
applications which needs exceptional strength and corrosion resistance, such as petrochemical, chemical process, and seawater 
tools. It has excellent resistance to high thermal conductivity, chloride stress corrosion cracking, and a low coefficient of thermal 
expansion. The high chromium, molybdenum, and nickel level offers excellent pitting, crevice, and general corrosion resistance.

2507 Super Duplex Heat Treatment & Weldability

It can be manufactured by hot forming or cold forming techniques. The hot forming temperature should be in the range of 1875°F to 
2250°F. And it should be followed by solution annealing at 1925°F minimum and a rapid water or air quench. The cold forming 
consists deep drawing, bending, extruding and pressing. After the cold forming process, the heat treatment of solution annealing 
and quenching is needed. It also has good weldability.

2507  Super Duplex Corrosion resistance

Ÿ It has better resistance to pitting and crevice corrosion than other duplex stainless steels after 24 hours test in different chloride 
solutions

Ÿ The carbon content of it is usually less than 0.02%, usually controlled at 0.015%. In the structure no carbide precipitation is 
found. Therefore, the existence of ferrite phase and the low carbon content and make the sensitization of steel negligible.

Ÿ It has good uniform corrosion resistance in some organic and inorganic acids, for example, it can be compared with high alloy 
austenitic stainless steel in formic acid and acetic acid

Ÿ Due to the high hardness and wear resistance it has good wear resistance in the flow medium with abrasive particles or in the 
medium with high flow rate, such as to manufacture pumps and other mechanical components used in the corrosion medium and 
to use for transporting sea water containing

Super Duplex 2507 Chemical Composition

Element %

Carbon ≤0.03

Maganese ≤1.2

Silicon ≤0.80

Sulphur ≤0.02

Phosphorus ≤0.035

Chromium 24.0-26.0

Nickel 6.0-8.0

Molybdenum 3.0-5.0

Copper ≤0.5

Nitrogen 0.24-0.32

Super Duplex 2507 Mechanical Properties

Tensile Strength, 
ksi(Mpa)

Yield Strength, 
ksi(Mpa)

Elongation% Hardness(HRC) Impact Test, ft.lbf

≥110 (800) ≥80 (550) ≥25 ≥32 ≥74
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2507 Super Duplex Applications

Ÿ Oil and gas industry equipment

Ÿ Offshore platforms, heat exchangers, process and service water systems, fire-fighting systems, injection and ballast water 
systems

Ÿ Chemical process industries, heat exchangers, vessels, and piping

Ÿ Desalination plants, high pressure RO-plant and seawater piping

Ÿ Mechanical and structural elements, high strength, corrosion-resistant parts
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